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Use PaperLess
 

Innovative, in touch with people and the environment

Moventum solutions for the transition to paperless account and custodial services



Compliant with data protection laws

User-friendly

Can be used worldwide

Simple, fast and super secure

    Register

      Continue to the video call

           Successful identification
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DigitalIdentification
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        Log in with your digital credentials.4

Read the account opening document 
and accept the terms of use.

       Enter the mobile TAN  
       and sign the account opening document.6

The account and securities account opening 
process can run completely paperless through 
digital contract signature.
  
You can identify yourself using the videoident 
procedure and sign the contract using an  
electronic signature. 
 
This makes the account opening pro-
cess more customer and environmentally 
friendly.

DigitalSignature



Overview of account transactions
Cash positions and transactions; 
securities positions and transactions.

   Postbox
    All important documents in one place  
    Available online

Account overview for end customers
 All account portfolios in real time.

AccountView
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This brochure contains general information only, and Moventum is not rendering by means of this brochure professional financial 
advisory or other services.

This publication is not a substitute for professional financial advice or other services, nor should it be used as a basis for any decision 
or action that may affect your finances or your business. Moventum shall not be responsible for any loss whatsoever sustained by any 
person who relies on this presentation. Therefore, we recommend that you should always obtain professional personal advice.
Moventum refers to Moventum S.C.A. and its German and Austrian branches. Please see www.moventum.lu for a detailed description 
of the legal structure of Moventum.
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